Abstract: Nowadays, the dependence of productivity on construction equipment is getting bigger and the mass of equipment cost is increase, those are indirect evidence of important of equipment. But construction field has the characteristic that is the various activities and wide work area. These make many problems in the operating of equipments. These problems bring about diminution of workability and productivity, in result it makes increase of cost and time. Owing to solve the problems, this study introduce of Telematics. This study analyzes process into its work and management for construction equipment using at the land work, and will apply Telematics to the field equipments.
Introduction

Background and Object
Today, construction business is considered as a typical 3D industry and shows higher separation rate than other businesses, and at the same time the age of people engaged in construction industry is getting older and older. Accordingly, construction equipments which have been radically introduced since 1980's become substantial element as a supplement for insufficient labor power in construction field and the dependency upon construction equipment at site is getting higher and higher. 1 Yet the improvement are required because there is limit in making the best use of productivity of construction equipment along with the difficulty in managing process related to construction equipment due to the feature of construction equipment and construction site. In this study, I would like to examine and analyze the management situation regarding construction equipment at construction site, propose the management concept of construction equipment applied Telematics which can lead to the productivity improvement, enumerate the expected effect and propose improvement plan based upon the existing model taking economic feature into account.
Scope and Methodology
In this study, I intend to conduct research on the site management of construction equipment and concept of Telematics through literature inquiry, find the problem in managing construction equipment at construction site and factor which influences on productivity, and search for improvement plan for this problem through the interview with site manager and construction equipment operator.
Through this study, I plan to forecast the improvement effect in case of applying Telematics in return for earth work used excavator, dump truck, bulldozer, etc., indicate elements which should be considered for analysis of economic feature and propose improvement plan based upon suitable concept regarding the analysis model of economic feature among the existing researches.
Telematics
Definition of Telematics
Telematics is a composed word of Telecommunication and Informatics and variously defined, but in general it means consolidated service which combines GPS technology, wireless communication technology, system which enables user to have interactive communication, etc., and provides vehicle and driver with diverse information and service. 2 Recently, Telematics is being brought into relief and mainly used in automobile industry thanks to the Ubiquitous, which is epochal paradigm and the development in wireless and mobile communication technology. Lately more and more local and overseas companies are using Telematics but its applicable method depends on countries. In Korea, there was a service which had similar concept to it through the linkage between communication company and automobile company in the past yet the actual service using the name of Telematics has been provided these days. 
Function and Using of Telematics
Forecast of Telemaics
Operation of Construction Equipment in Site
I planned to examine and analyze the process from work order to work completion in finding management problem in construction equipment at construction site. Generalized management process of construction equipment through the interview is as follows.
Figure 2 Construction equipment existing operation
It takes more than 1 hour a day on an average for site manager to move for the tasks related to construction equipment like work order, work confirmation, etc. and more than 2 hours to prepare for move and other works related to construction equipment out of entire work hours.
Characteristic of Construction Site
It is difficult to completely understand site situation because various process are conducted at various external spots in most of construction works. Particular, in case of public work site, the site manage should spend his/her major time moving because the area is broad and he/she must confirm works moving from places to places. This makes his/her time for other works decreased, incidentally provokes expense increase in fuel and maintenance and distracts the problem from being settled fast in case of long distance. In addition, site manager has difficulty in effectively getting information because the works are carried out at many places and this is limitary factor in systemic management of site information.
Characteristic of Construction Equipment
The space for operating construction equipment is narrow, the impact in using it is directly conveyed to operator's body and this can deteriorate work efficiency. Moreover, most of works are simple and iterative, working site is far from site office or it has the restriction although it is close and this can make the construction equipment operator feel isolated in case of log-term work. Unlike common worker, construction equipment operator is required to do additional process like equipment warming-up, supply to fuel, oil replacement, grease infusion, etc. for maintenance and he/she should check various things while operating devices as a construction equipment operator. This needs additional time than common worker.
Complex Characteristic
Complex feature of site and equipment related to the management of construction equipment has influence on transmission/modification of work, process status, confirmation of result, etc. Table 4 Work related on construction equipment
In case of face to face meeting for work performance or using communication means like handie talkie, mobile, etc. he/she must stop working due to noise from equipment or restriction in operating it. This means the reduction in working hours and can affect productivity.
Analysis of Earth-work
Earth works is a general term for work which is dealing with soil such as excavation, load, conveyance, heaping, etc. in construction works and fundamental process in most of construction.
Figure 3 Earth work flow
Thus, price reduction in work can also influence on overall works through productivity improvement in earth works. Equipment related to earth works can be selected considering the rule of equipment combination along with workload, conveyance distance in carrying soil, road status, etc. In this study, I intend to search for applicable field for Telematics and apply it based on works like excavation by shovel, loading soil, conveying soil by truck, leveling process using bulldogger, etc.
Application of Telematics in Site
The work that Telematics can be applied at construction site is a process which can reflect the feature of Telematics, and GPS technology, image/voice data, sensing technology, etc. are applicable, and it can be applied to earth works.
Using of GPS
In earth works, since dump truck secedes from site and moves for soil delivery, shovel which loads soil and bulldogger which level soil are likely to stop doing process unless the truck reaches working place. It is difficult to find its location while dump truck in the process of move. However in case of GPS installation, it is easy to find the location of truck and this enables user to effectively know control of work speed, addition to further equipment, etc. In case of GPS installation in shovel and bulldogger, it ensures more convenient work process management via the analysis of working pattern of equipment. In addition, surveying process can be minimized in existing works because leveling status can be known in leveling works through application of GPS technology.
Using of Various Data
Currently, site order can be classified, which is site manager delivers process order document before the commencement of works and oral order by face to face meeting. Site manger and construction equipment operator should spend more time than common worker for process order because process order must be completed before starting works. According to the information from interview, construction equipment operator spends approximately 30 minutes more than common workers to reach the site and receive works and site manager spends more than 1 hour to be ready for work and move for process order. In case Telematics is applied, site manager can order works by transferring various data like image, voice, character, etc., which are suitable for each process at site office. It is expected that site manager can reduce move, operator can receive correct process order. In case of problem in works, manager must consume more than 30 minutes to visit site, on the other hand, in case Telematics is applied, site status can be monitored via installed camera in equipment and relevant settlement can be transmitted in many ways.
Using of Sensing Technology
Construction equipment is required to be continuously managed for effective works. Additional process is needed like warming-up, fuel check, diverse oil check, grease infusion, making management document, etc. On the whole, the construction equipment operator is conducting these process using before/after work, lunchtime, etc. and it takes 1/2~1 hour for them. In comparison with common worker under application of work commencement/completion, decisively it means decrease in working hours or break as compared with common worker because the construction equipment operator should use time except for working hours like break. If Telematics is applied, warming-up using remote control is available via sensing technology and embedded computer in equipment, the equipment itself notifies problem in case of problem after automatic fuel and oil check and can do basic settlement. Equipment check card and history card are handled as a electronic document and pertinent matters can be solved by minimizing construction equipment operator's concern. This is expected to save time for work preparation and equipment maintenance.
Using of Others
It is hard for construction equipment operator to leave site and handle private things like common worker. In case of using internet connection service provided by Telematics, he/she is forecasted to deal with his/her personal business. If he/she use the existing communication means, he/she should stop working due to its inconvenient operation, on the contrary in case of using voice communication feature of Telematics, he/she is expected to effectively use his/her working hours by minimizing its influence due to communication. Conclusively, the improvement in productivity and minimization of operation time for equipment will be able to be realized via the application of Telematics through the improvement in working environment for construction equipment operator. At the same time, information created during work process automatically is converted into DB and effective productivity management will be able to come true together with information management through linkage with legacy systems PMIS, KMS in the future.
Before Telematics introduction
After Telematics introduction A movement and explanation time requirement for the task instruction
The alternate to the transmission of a relation information The limit for the task explanation of means Using the various data (voice, video, etc.) A movement time requirement for the task checking
The monitoring in the spot office Table 5 The expectation effectiveness(Site manager)
Before Telematics introduction After Telematics introduction A time need the maintenance and management the construction equipment
The minimize through the practical use of a sensing technique of the task Restricted task information transmit
Using the various and efficient data Efficient utility of a task hour difficulty Efficient task environment supply The limit due to a equipment control of the understanding Smooth understanding supply Table 6 The expectation effectiveness (Equipment operator) Figure 4 . Telematics applied earth work
Consideration for Feasibility Analysis of Teleamtics
Consideration for Feasibility Analysis
The factors which must be considered to improve economic feature in applying Telematics are initial investment cost for system implementation, labor cost reduction owing to system implementation, anticipated cost for productivity improvement due to increased working hours. Anticipated cost may be vary from what surplus time will be converted into work among the uncertain considered factors for the analysis of economic feature, thus it is difficult to measure the cost correctly because it has not been applied. I deem this problem should be resolved through the constant study in the future. Table 7 Clear consideration for economical analysis 
Work time increasing
The expectation charge from the enlargement of the task time Table 8 Vague consideration for economical analysis
Feasibility Forecasting Model
In order that the application of Telematics to construction site may carry conviction, its economic feasibility should be proved. To analyze economic feature of Teleamtics application, we should prove whether reduction effect cost gained via system introduction within applicable period for application model is bigger than cost invested for model configuration. In this study, I would like to propose analysis model of economic feature which is suitable for Telematics as a reflective model among existing analysis models of economic feature based on economic feasibility analysis model concerning existing Hume pipe laying automation device. 8 Because I consider this is a device for productivity improvement, connects existing equipment with additional equipment, minimizes other processing time and it is similar to the concept of this research. Economic feasibility analysis model regarding Hume pipe laying automation device is as follows. In applying equation (1) to this concept of Telematics, the factor which must be additionally considered is the generated opportunity cost when needed time for existing additional process is converted into other process in case of applying Telematics to construction equipment. The following result can be shown in case of applying this to equation ( 
Conclusions and Future Studies
In case of applying Telematics system to construction site, site manager can manage time effectively and overall improvement in productivity is expected to be realized. Moreover, construction equipment operator is forecasted to improve working efficiency and entire productivity based on the improvement in working environment. In this study, I intended to consider factors in applying Telematics system to the site and examine feasibility analysis model by summarizing the necessary factor in considering economic feature via previous interview with construction site manager and worker. In case of applying Telematics to the site, site manager is expected to perform confirmation/order of work effectively, reduce the time in moving to the site and shift into other works. At the same time construction equipment operator is forecasted to minimize maintenance of construction equipment, reduce unnecessary time for actual work and use his/her time effectively through overall improvement in working environment. At the next step, the feasibility consideration in applying Telematics is required in case of applying proposed economic feature model to the site in this study.
